What's inside the takeaway set?

SAMOSA CHAAT | smashed samosas, crispy noodles, tamarind glaze, yogurt

---

MURGH MALAI TIKKA | three yellow chicken, onion chili salad

TANDOORI GROUPER | tomato samphire chutney

---

OXTAIL PULAO | slow-cooked wagyu oxtail, carrots, aged basmati, sultanas

PANEER MATTAR | soft cheese, green peas, black cumin

HARA SALAAD | carrot, mooli, turnip, radish

LACCHA PARATHA | whole wheat, butter, sugar

---

TREACLE TART | clotted cream, pistachio

BESAN HALWA | slow-cooked overnight over embers

HK$1188 serves two
**ADD-ONS**

MASALEWALI CHAAPN HK$788 | lamb chops, ember roasted onion

MUGHAL ROOM MAKHANI HK$278 | chicken tikka, spiced tomato, butter

BUTTER NAAN HK$88

**WINES**

VOUVRAY SEC, LES VAUX LOUIS SYLVAIN GAUDRON 2019, Chenin Blanc HK$198

PINOT NOIR, PETER MAX, CRYSTALLUM 2020 HK$358

**What do you need for the session?**
Your computer or mobile device to join the zoom session, while you enjoy the takeaway dinner set at home

**How to order?**
Call +852 2368 1223 to order. (24hrs pre-ordered required)